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Risk Profile Management is crucial in the successful governance of a public entity. Understanding your
unique risk profile score and how it is impacted by multiple factors, including emerging trends like
those above, is the first step in developing the Risk Profile Management Program.

The goal of a risk profile is to provide an unbiased understanding of your organization's ability to
address risk by assigning a score to different types of risks and the danger they pose. Developing a
Risk Profile Management Program helps control your unique risk profile score through the results of
documented and measured str ategies vs. comparable benchmarks.

WHAT IS YOUR SCORE?

Intelligence Quotient for Risk Management (IQRM)
1. EXAMINE RISK

We will investigate your potential risk by asking
questions to determine your specific needs.

2. DEVELOP STRATEGIES

We will design a cust om plan to improve
Risk Profile.

your

3. GO PHASE

We will work with you to make sure the plan is
executed.

4. EVALUATE RESULTS

Our process continues with accountability and
monitoring the measured results of the program.
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KNOW YOUR SCORE!
Public entities face a unique environment re�arding liability. The
contrast between evolving exposures, litigation trends and the
acute pressure to reduce costs. Aligning budgets to sometimes
inadequate public funding creates a complicated web of choices
for administrators in the public sector.

One of the most important
factors to consider when
managing your property
liability coverage for public
entities is the true cost of risk,
not the price of the premium.
SCHEDULE YOUR RISK PROFILE ASSESSMENT

Call Ollis/Akers/Arney to schedule your Risk Profile Assessment today.

OLLIS/AKERS/ARNEY
INSU RANCE &

BUS I NESS ADVISORS

PROTECTING TOMORROW...TODAY!

Springfield I Branson I Bolivar
OllisAkersArney.com I 417-881-8333

